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CHOLTHITCHANTHA
CLARINET STUDIO RECITAL

students of

Dr. Nophachai Cholthitchanta

November 29, 2018 | 7:30 PM
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall
CONCERT PROGRAM

French Suite .......................................................... Yvonne Desportes (1907–1993)
   I. Prelude
   II. Sarabande
   III. Gavotte
      JAMM Quartet

Flower Duet from Lakmé .............................................. Léo Delibes (1836–1891)
      Benny and the 'Nets Quartet

Hilltribe Dance .......................................................... Yos Vaneesorn (b. 1975)
      NoMaLiNa Quartet

INTERMISSION

CLARINET STUDIO ENSEMBLE

Toccata and Fugue in D minor, BMV 565 .......................... J.S. Bach (1685–1750)
      arr. A. Brackett
      Dr. Nophachai Cholthitchanta, director

Molly on the Shore .................................................... Percy Grainger (1882–1961)
      arr. S. Knight
      Austin McFarland, director

Chorale and Danza ..................................................... Vaclac Nelhybel (1919–1996)
      Dr. Manchusa Loungsangroong, director

Klezmer Suite .......................................................... Alexis Ciesla (b. 1967)
      Dr. Nophachai Cholthitchanta, director
PERSONNEL

JAMM Quartet
  Jenny Chang, Austin McFarland,
  Dr. Manchusa Loungsangroong, Miranda Smithey

Benny and the 'Nets Quartet
  Samantha Ellis, Erica Wilson,
  Madeline Kendall, Benjamin Cook (bass clarinet)

NaMaLiNa Quartet
  Dr. Nophachai Cholthitchanta, Dr. Manchusa Loungsangroong,
  Liliana Fuentes, Nathan Baker

Clarinet Studio Ensemble

Directors
  Dr. Nophachai Cholthitchanta
  Dr. Manchusa Loungsangroong
  Austin McFarland

Eb Clarinet
  Rosabelle Tongxiao Zhou

Bb Clarinet
  Kaleigh Alwood
  Alexandra Atherton
  Nathan Baker
  Karen Carlon
  Samantha Ellis
  Liliana Fuentes
  Alexandria Holcomb
  Madeline Kendall
  Alexis Massey
  Cadi Stair
  Erica Wilson
  Sydney Witt

Alto Clarinet
  Kerry Myers

Bass Clarinet
  Benjamin Cook
  Dr. Manchusa Loungsangroong

Eb Contra Alto
  Catherine Albrecht

Contrabass
  Alicia Contreras
**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**NOVEMBER**

**Fri 30**  Vocal Area Awards Recital  
7:30 pm, Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
free and open to the public

**DECEMBER**

**Sat 1**  Flute Studio Recital  
4:00 pm, Guisinger Music House  
1 E. Mountain Street, Fayetteville  
free and open to the public

**Sat 1**  Collegiate Chorale  
7:30 pm, Faulkner Performing Arts Center  
$10 general admission; $5 student/faculty/staff

**Mon 3**  University Symphony Orchestra  
7:30 pm, Faulkner Performing Arts Center  
$10 general admission; $5 student/faculty/staff

**Dec 4**  Delaplain Oboe Studio Recital  
6:00 pm, Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
free and open to the public

**Dec 4**  Inspirational Chorale  
7:30 pm, Faulkner Performing Arts Center  
$10 general admission; $5 student/faculty/staff

**Thu 6**  Kahng Violin Studio Recital  
3:00 pm, Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
free and open to the public

**Thu 6**  Schola Cantorum  
7:30 pm, Faulkner Performing Arts Center  
$10 general admission; $5 student/faculty/staff

Ushering and stage management for this concert provided by Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha

**GIVING AND SUPPORT**

Our musical offerings are supported by contributions from alumni, friends, and generous benefactors. If you enjoy our concerts, please consider giving to support our continued efforts. Giving is simple and can be made through the University system by visiting www.onlinegiving.uark.edu. Simply designate the Department of Music for your gift, choose an amount, and fill out the online submission or call Blake Rickman with Fulbright Development at (479) 575-4272. Your gifts will help the Department better our students through scholarships, performance, and the best in instruction.

The University of Arkansas, Department of Music is housed in the George and Boyce Billingsley Music Building and is accredited by the National Association of Schools of Music. Home to over 300 music students and fifty faculty members, we offer a variety of degree programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels.

Through generous support from alumni and friends, the Department of Music became an All-Steinway School in 2010. The University of Arkansas is the third SEC school to gain the distinction and one of only 150 universities worldwide with the honor.

With the completion of the 600-seat Faulkner Performing Arts Center, the University of Arkansas added a world class performance venue. The Department recital hall, Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall, is located in the Fine Arts Building, adjacent to the Music Building. The 200-seat Concert Hall offers an intimate setting for chamber and solo recitals. Department faculty and students perform over 600 concerts per year, on and off campus.

For more information on the Department or our events, contact us at (479) 575-4701, email us at music@uark.edu, or visit music.uark.edu.